
Bay area Peace Lantern Ceremony 
 

Parking Access for Volunteers 
 
Here are the special parking instructions for volunteers who will be driving to the park. NOTE: 
Volunteer parking is on the west side of Aquatic Park lagoon, near the lantern-launching area. 
If you need to have your car near the north end of the park (welcome tables, decorating and 
art tables, stage), please check with Steve Freedkin (info@peacelanterns.org) as soon as 
possible. Parking is extremely limited in that area. 
 
Please print out the attached parking pass and put on the driver’s side of your dashboard. 
This will be helpful for cars on the west side of the lagoon on West Bolivar Drive, and essential 
for any volunteers parked on the east side of the lagoon on East Bolivar Drive. 
 
To park on the west side of the lagoon, enter the park at the south end (from Bay Street, 
Emeryville). You will see a roundabout, and on your left, a gate. The gate should be closed 
but not locked. Open that gate, drive through, then close it behind you. Drive all the way 
along that road (W. Bolivar Dr.), west to the freeway then north (right) to the end. Go slowly 
because there are hard-to-see dips in the road, and often people with dogs walking along the 
road, also hard to see because of foliage. Park on the right side of the road where you see 
cars parked, or if there are none, at least 20 feet back from the open bollards/posts (before 
the pavement widens into a parking lot) so we have room to park our trucks. See orange line 
at left in image on next page. 
 
 

Getting Into the Park — West Side 
 
 
 

 

  



LIMITED Parking on East Side 
 

If you must park on the east side and have not already reserved parking through our 
Eventbrite system, you probably can find parking if you arrive before 6 p.m. on East Bolivar 
Drive, between Bancroft Way and the start of the Plexxikon parking lot. This is shown with a 
yellow line on the map below. This area will probably be marked with signs that say 
“Senior/Disabled Parking (Event Permits Allowed). Please display your parking permit (next 
page) on the driver-side dashboard of your car (inside of the car). Enter the park via 
Bancroft Way; Addison Street will be blocked off once we set up the welcome tables. 
 
If you are volunteering for lantern assembly and launch, the west (orange) parking is closest 
for you. If you are volunteering at the welcome or art tables or elsewhere, you will need to 
walk about a block. The east (yellow-line) parking might be closer, depending on how many 
cars are already there when you arrive. If you need to park on the east side, again, please e-
mail info@peacelanterns.org as soon as you can to let us know, so we can plan. Thanks! 
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